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LS LICOLUMN 
MODI’S TOUR SIGNALS A 
GEOPOLITICAL SHIFT 
Modi’s visit to UAE and Qatar would 
assert India’s position in the region 

KUMARDEEP BANERJEE 

rime Minister Narendra Modi was in UAE and Qatar earlier this week, 
Prtsecxn the importance of the region in India’s growing inter- 

ests in the geo-political strategic outcomes from Arabia. This land 
masses west of the India ocean, and, especially UAE hadn't seen a visit 
by an Indian Prime Minister in more than three decades, till Narendra 
Modi decided to refocus. For nearly three decades before 2015, these 
nations on the other end of the Arabian Sea had been a distant place 
for Indian political leadership, occasionally grabbing domestic headlines 
for the wrong reasons, even though a sizeable chunk of the Indian dias- 
pora was toiling away mostly in labour intensive jobs, sending precious 
hard foreign currency back to their villages in India. However, the impor- 
tance of the region especially strategically important countries such as 
UAE as a key balancing power in West Asia was lost to the foreign pol- 
icy makers of the time. The Indian prime minister's seven official visits 
to the UAE in a decade and reciprocal visits by UAE president Sheikh 
Mohamed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan in a similar timeline, underscore the seri- 
ousness both sides have attributed to nurturing, this relationship. 
It was in August 2015 when PM Modi visited UAE on the invitation of 
then crown prince Sheikh Mohamed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, which was 
the foundation of this ever-greening relationship. The joint statement 
released, stated “The visit of an Indian Prime Minister to UAE after 34 
years marks the beginning of a new and comprehensive strategic part- 
nership between India and UAE in a world of multiple transitions and 
changing opportunities and challenges.” 
In recent decades, UAE's economic progress has been one of the glab- 

al success stories, transforming the nation into a regional leader and a 
thriving international centre. 
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India's rapid growth, modernization, and skilled workforce position it as 
a key player in the global economy. The robust economic partnership 
between India and the UAE, upgraded to a Comprehensive Strategic 
Partnership in 2015, culminated in the India-UAE Comprehensive 
Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA). 
This was one of the first CEPAs or bilateral trade agreements India entered 
with any country with significant economic clout, in decades and a state- 
ment released last year on the first anniversary of the CEPA implemen- 
tation highlighted the positive impact it had on exports in labour-inten- 
sive sectors such as ’ Mineral Fuels; Electrical Machinery (particularly 
telephone equipment); Gems & Jewellery; Automobiles ; Essential Oils; 
Other Machinery; Cereals; Other Agri Products; and Chemical Products. 
The CEPA with UAE proved to be a template for a similar trade agree- 
ment India managed to sign with Australia in the same year. 
However, another key element of the strategic partnership between India 
and UAE was the close cooperation on defence, security, and counter- 
terrorism measures outlined during the 2015 visit. The two sides had 
in 2015 pledged to” Coordinate efforts to counter radicalization and mis- 
use of religion by groups and countries for inciting hatred, perpetrating 
and justifying terrorism or pursuing political aims. Denounce and oppose 
terrorism in all forms and manifestations, wherever committed and by 
whomever, Calling on all states to reject and abandon the use of terror- 
ism against other countries, dismantle terrorism infrastructures where 
they exist, and bring perpetrators of terrorism to justice. And Work togeth- 
er to control, regulate and share information on the flow of funds that 
could have a bearing on radicalization activities cooperate in interdict- 
ing illegal flows and take action against concerned organizations. 
Prime minister’s visit this week which could be his last during his cur- 
rent tenure, signifies the importance of West Asia in India’s geo-politi- 
cal and geo-economic approach for the 21st Century. 

(The writer is a policy analyst; views are personal) 
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History repeats 
itself in Pakistan 
Shehbaz Sharif emerges as the ‘selected’ PM candidate amidst elections 
scripted by the military to ensure PML-N’s success, echoing past patterns 

ae 

s per the amended version of 
the famous quote of American 
humorist and writer, Mark 
Twain history repeats itself 
but, at times in Rhymes, holds 

true in a stereotyped manner to the out- 
come of polls in Pakistan which is evident 
from the decks cleared for 
Shahbaz Sharif to become prime minis- 
ter of Pakistan and the army has execut- 
ed full proof strategy through the process 
of selection”. 
The results of the 2024 general elections 

i Pakistan Ha Deena novela of aes NAWAZ WILL BE 
ensure the success vr Nawat Sant party, IN THE DRIVER’S 
PML-N which is identical to the previous 
elections held in 2018 to enthrone Imran SEAT AND HE MAY 
Khan in the post of prime minister of 
Pakistan. Owing to this predominant fac- MAKE CONCERTED 
tor of supremacy of the army and ‘mind- EFFORTS TO 
set of people’, none will question the 
“selection” of Shehbhaz in this country IMPROVE THE 
which has got tradition and history of | RE| AT| ONS WITH 
being ruled by the army indirectly by 
proxy for decades and directly for 33 years N E | G H B 0 U RS, 

ing fi 1958-1971,1977-1988 and 
1996 to 2008), "INCLUDING INDIA, 
It was also an illusion that democracy was 
restored for the rest of the period as the WHICH WAS 
military had a hundred per cent domi- MENTIONED BY 
nance in domestic and international HIM IN HIS 
affairs as ‘selected prime ministers’ always 
acted as symbolic public figures. Now the VICTORY SPEECH 
cat is out of the bag and the outcome of 
the polls in Pakistan is in consonance with 
the expectations and estimation of the 
entire world besides the people of this 
beleaguered country. 
Unexpected Drama Unfolds: Amidst 
the volatile and uncertain political sce- 
nario, in a surprise move, three-time PM, 

Nawaz Sharif has nominated his younger 
brother, Shehbaz Sharif for the post of PM 
which will enable him to rule by “Proxy” 
and confirm the post of chief minister of 
Punjab for his daughter, Maryam Nawaz. 
Experts say that Nawaz has tried to kill 
two birds with one stone thereby keeping 
the scope of the Pakistan Peoples Party's 

chances to join the government as 
Bilawal Bhutto chairman of the 
party has declared to support the 
PML-N government from outside. 
Bilawal may bargain with PML-N 
to nominate his father, Asif Ali 
Zardari for the post of the presi- 
dent which may lead to a change 
of equations.2nd, it will pave the 
way for the rehabilitation of his 
daughter Maryam and PML-N 
Information Secretary as CM of 
the most important province, 
Punjab. The coalition government 
will comprise various parties 
including PML-N, PPP, MQM, 
PML-Q, BAP etc. which will have 
a strength of 152 as against the 
required tally of 133 in the house 
of 265 which may go up to 169 
after the addition of nominated 
members. 
Ties with India to improve: 
Nawaz will be in the driver's seat 
and he may make concerted efforts 
to improve the relations with 
neighbours including India which 
was mentioned by him in his vic- 
tory speech. A cursory look at 
Indian PM, Narender Modi's 
attempts to have cordial relations 
with Pakistan shows that he had 
attempted to normalize the rela- 
tions when he made a sudden trip 
to Lahore on Dec 25, 2015 and 
wished happy birthday to Pakistan 
EX PM Nawaz who turned 66. 
Prior to it, Atal Bihari Vajpayee had 
visited Pakistan in 2004 who will 
be credited for bringing a thaw in 
relations with Islamabad. 
As per the principle of diplomacy, 
dialogue must continue even if 
enmity governs the ties between 
two nations. India may resume the 
talks if Pakistan shows sincerity 
and comes out of Kashmir phobia. 
Experts are unanimous over the 
attitude of Chinese President Xi 

: Jinping who is having animosity 

towards democratic set up where- 
as the United States will feel ease 
at the continuation of democracy 
in Pakistan. Modi even attended 
the marriage reception of Nawaz’s 
granddaughter, Merun Nisa in 
Dec 2015 at Jati Umrah outside 
Lahore but the army disapproved 
of these initiatives and hence sab- 
otaged the same. 
In this backdrop, the situation is 
different now as the army and 
Nawaz seem to be on the same 
page which may yield positive 
results. Army’s ISI wing will have 
to shed its’ policy to support ter- 
rorists in indulging in violence in 
Kashmir. Nawaz is expected to 
come out of Kashmir's phobia and 
focus on economic issues which 
can act as guiding principles to his 
brother, Shabaz. 
Shebhaz and Asim duo will yell at 
the US administration. Imran 
Khan will be remembered for 
directly accusing America of 
ensuring his defeat in Parliament 
in April 2022 which brought 
Shahbaz Sharif to power. Imran 
had quoted a secret diplomatic 
cable to prove his allegation which 
was at variance with the stand of 
the army. Imran also took cudgels 
against the powerful army which 
cost him the PM chair especially 
when he won the election with the 
help of the military. 
The track record shows that the US 
administration always had a close 
relationship with the Pakistan 
army which will be true to the cur- 
rent set-up also. Army will fully 
support Shehbaz to improve ties 
with the US which may help 
Pakistan to get more financial 
assistance from the IME Army 
Chief, General Asim had visited 
the US to lobby for getting a finan- 
cial bailout package from the IME 
Army had been instrumental in 
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the installation of Shahbaz after 
orchestrating the downfall of 
Imran in 2018 which witnessed 
cordial relations between ex-PM 
and army chief, Asim Munir. 
Nawaz will be the guiding force to 
cement the ties with the army and 
ensure the success of the coalition 
government. 
Unequal Playing Field: It is a 
paradox and none will doubt that 
the present elections in Pakistan 
were a reflection of an unequal 
playing field especially when 
Imran Khan, a strong contender 
and popular leader was eliminat- 
ed from the electoral process 
under a well-planned conspiracy. 
Imran’s loyalists say that the army 
played a predominant role in giv- 
ing the PM chair to Nawaz Sharif 
on the plate who has preferred to 
rule by proxy. Imran was disqual- 
ified and convicted in several 
cases to put him in jail which made 
his party, PTI, rudderless. The elec- 
tion commission snatched its sym- 
bol of Bat to put it in a disadvan- 
tageous position. 
Analysts opine that Pakistan is 
poised for another spell of pain, 
mess and chaos as Imran’s support- 
ers have won in big numbers and 
are bound to create problems for 
the Shahbaz government. 
They may continue their tirade 
against the army and demand the 
release of their leader from jail. 
India should not expect some 
tangible result from such an unsta- 
ble and fragile government though 
Ex-PM Nawaz and the army are on 
the same page hence there are 
chances of change in dynamics in 
diplomacy but let us wait and 
watch. 

(The writer is a political analyst 
and has six years experience of in 
foreign posting in a neighbouring 

country; views are personal) 

Lakshadweep has strategic importance and tourism potential 
China has invested heavily in Sri Lanka and also now in Maldives. This compels us to look at Lakshadweep with a fresh sense of urgency 

akshadweep-Maldives- 
Lo: group of islands 

are actually the tops ofa 
vast undersea mountain 

(Chagos-Laccadive) Range in 
the Indian Ocean. 
Lakshadweep has 36 islands 
that are located 400 km to the 
west of the nearest coast. The 
islands have a total land area 
of 32 sq km but add to a 
400,000 sq km Exclusive 
Economic Zone to India as 
200 nautical miles astride the 
nearest land area is econom- 
ic zone of that country as per 
the international maritime 
law. Possession of these 
islands away from the main- 
land provides a strategic, mil- 
itary and political advantage 
to India. 
Lakshadweep stands as India’s 
fingers in the Indian Ocean, 
almost touching the Sea Lines 
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Of Communication that pass 
through the ‘Nine Degree 
Channel. The channel is used 
by all ships shuttling to and 
from Europe, the Middle East, 
West and South East Asia and 
also the Far East. It’s thus 
essential that these islands are 
given due infrastructure so 
that they can be hubs of 
tourist and commercial activ- 
ity in the years to come. 
So the question now is how do 
we get the infrastructure built 

and add on to the integration 
of the islands with the main- 
land? Should an Integrated 
Tri-service unit come up in 
Lakshadweep in the years to 
come, with a suitable compo- 
nent of the Coast Guard? 
Should we add on to the 
existing infrastructure or just 
start building a new set-up 
altogether? Should we con- 
centrate on tourism aspects 
initially or go for a multi- 
dimensional approach to 
development straight away? 
Are the people of 
Lakshadweep on board for a 
rapid pace of development? 
These questions need to be 
answered before we can make 
tall claims of disturbing the 
Apple Cart of some third 
country. 
Lakshadweep islands can be 
used as a launch pad during 

symmetric and asymmetric 
conflicts and hence must have 
the basic infrastructure to 
support a Tri-service setup to 
include a multipurpose air- 
port and a proper dockyard. 
Lakshadweep Islands can also 
then be used as a vantage 
point to monitor any move- 
ment of vessels in the Arabian 
Sea. These islands would play 
a key role in controlling the 
Sea Lines of Communication 
(SLOCs) during 
conflicts/crises due to their 
close proximity to many 
choke points. 
For now, the basic infrastruc- 
ture exists in bits and pieces. 
Tourism requires ample 
accommodation and sustain- 
able infrastructure to facilitate 
comfortable stays, which right 
now is limited as compared to 
the potential increase we 

envisage in the years to come. 
Obviously, Mumbai is a major 
feeder point for all foreign and 
domestic tourists. Cruise lines 
like Cordelia provide accom- 
modation at sea and access to 
tourists as well. This kind of 
tourism model could be very 
effective and sustainable with- 
out adversely affecting the 
land and population of 
Lakshadweep. The cruise line 
right now acts as a major feed- 
er of tourists to Lakshadweep. 
More such cruise lines are a 
must to boost the economy of 
Lakshadweep and also to 
establish trade routes further 
South. 
Adding on to the existing 
infrastructure is always the 
first step of development, 
though obviously, new pro- 
jects would come in some 
time. Private public partner- 

ship in this regard could be 
very helpful. Education of 
locals also needs to be a pri- 
ority for them to be able to 
interact with tourists in both 
Hindi and English. Small heli- 
pads in all ten islands that are 
inhabited would facilitate fast 
movement between the 
islands and could be used as 
air taxis by the tourists, fur- 
ther adding to the charm of 
Lakshadweep. These helipads 
would also be handy for set- 
ting up an anti-drone grid, so 
essential for the protection of 
these islands. They could help 
in times of Tsunami and med- 
ical emergencies as well. 
Suitable communication 
means along with numerous 
satellite communication chan- 
nels need to come up on an 
urgent basis. The islands have 
no petrol pumps and maybe 

that is good, for subsidized 
electric vehicles must be pro- 
vided to locals which would 
be very effective there. Since 
the distances to be travelled 
are short, the range barrier of 
electric vehicles won't be an 
issue. So a multidimensional 
approach to development 
along with a push to tourism 
for Lakshadweep and 
Andaman may go a long way 
in consolidating India’s posi- 
tion in the Indian Ocean. 
China has interests in the 
Indian Ocean and has invest- 
ed heavily in Sri Lanka and 
also now in Maldives. This 
compels us to look at 
Lakshadweep with a fresh 
sense of urgency. It would be 
prudent if we educate the 
population of the mainland 
about the overall importance 
of these islands. Each island in 

the Indian Ocean needs to be 
protected and integrated with 
the mainland. 
Lakshadweep is India’s 
Strategic Sentinel, Maritime 

and ‘Trade Route Guardian. 
The current ‘Maldives politi- 
cal row is a spark that should 
propel us to take steps to 
develop India’s maritime mus- 
cle. A well-orchestrated use of 
these islands would go a long 
way in helping India establish 
itself as a major economic and 
military player. Make no mis- 
take that the ten inhabited 
islands of Lakshadweep act as 
ten fingers of India in the 
Indian Ocean. These fingers 
give us a long arm to help us 
build up resources, beyond 
our imagination. 

(The writer is an expert on 
international relations; views 

are personal)
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. i ran vane . ge U awe frorr ellencuribrances. . & extraordinary items 13,60 5.32 17.13 32.70 66.77 55.59 — [DLOCF9397, [DLBSNB2919, [DLESABO114, 

of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full We ore required to investigate the Owers clear and] 13 Tver Profit/(Loss) for the DL7CJ3281, |DL9SU8778, |DL3SR4331 

format of the aforesaid Unaudited Financial results for the Quarter andNineManth ended) eee eee eae wa wenenia period after tax and HR26S5666, |HR14D3057, |DL5SL8552, 
December 31, 2023 are available onBSE Limited (www.bseindia.com) and the Company socizty(s}, fms), institution (corporate or othernise) ional DL6SAB2985, | DL3SAK6012, [DL8SAR3187 

. : having eny claim agains! or in respect of the Scheduled exception: - - - 
website (www.himalayafoodcompany.com). Prorat o ary pat reco ovis sate by we of sa 8: extraordinary items 13.60) 5.32 12.85 32.70) 50.94 43.00 DLOSL7711, | DL3SZ791 8, DL1SL1330, 

3. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows: sucvession, gift ust, maintenance, possession,| || Net Profit/(Loss) for DLESZ2468,_| DLOSP17S7, |DLESAASH48, 
7 = or utherw'se are hereby required to . DL4SBF2478, |DL8CS4026, |DL8Cz9787, 

SL. Quarter Ended Nine Months Result Year ended make known the same in writing to the undersigned the periad after tax 13.60} 5.32) 12.85 32.70) 50.94 43.00 UP80B7773, |DL8SAN8316, [DL9SU1134, 

No} Particulars. [37,12.2023]80.09.2023[31.12.2022[31.12.2023]31.12.2022|31.12.2023| —|ruiord bem nthin FOURTH days tom Ive] [5 [Total Comprehensive DL3Sw2625, [DLBSx3023, _[DL9SK0260, 
(Unaudited)|(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)(Unaudited) | Consedwinow sry stereneew auch da onde Income : : : : : = [DLASADE4TT | DLBSABG128, [DLESABIESS, 

1. [Income from cairsif any iil be deemed to have been waived and/or! JG [paid-up equity share DL4SAW4901 | DL8SAG7754, | TNO2R7790, 
abandoned. = 

Operations 1315.33| 1106.68] 2074.97| 3474.91] 5457.36] 9751.16 THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO capital 300.00] 300.00) 300.00) 300.00) 300.00 300.09 — -PBUSG2236. | 342002 DL9820568, 
All trat piece and parzel of Flat No, 2401 adrreasuring) |= ; MAKGD851-_| 719272, UP6OEDS77, 

2. |Profit hefore tax 144.24 102.28 538.76 301.56 708.19] -2470.64 1058 sar, (Super ult upatea) on the Zend oor tcgesner 7 |Earning Per Share of A7N336936, [DL9CAG8588, [KA38H1881 
wilh right to use Tone} Car 2arking Space 1 buildin 9 

3. [Profit after tax 144.24) 102.28] 538.76] 301.56] 708.19] -2419.64| _|hiowes "Rotuste (Tower §) of te Proec: known 2s Rs.10/- each DLASBK1753, [DL3SBF5468. [DLOSL78°6, 
Tor and on behalf of the Board Goce Woods and being par: of he conden ‘Gace (not annualised) DL3SAS$9026, | UP15AB5814, |DL8SAN&3I2, 

woods’, const‘ucted on all the piece and parcel of lan = 

Sa/_| [eisai plo le adr easuring a) Basic 0.45 0.18 0.43 1.90 1.70 143 [bl2coa7a9, [Dlesveads, [pLesvesas 
- 44312 sqnirs bearing No. G+01/A, sector -43, Noida and . 7 DL2CAS5590,|DL9SS3919, | DL4SBE4556, 

Date:-14.02.2024 Man Mohan Malik] [pigep? Mute of is Seb es star Noid, Oar b) Diluted O46 O18 O48 108 ache 148 [oviaceiga, [DLasTasc4|DLOSvaT2I, 
Place:- New Delhi Managing Director Advocate NN. Agnihotri | Notes :- DL4SAL9880, | DL4SBB5291, |DL4SBL1899, 

(DIN:- 00696077) Ear ibs deaturltrncsciateien ‘The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine — | DL95T4861, |DL4CAH7922, [DL@CS19e4 
- Months ended December 31, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listingand —_| DL98C7262. |DL5CVv4444, | DL9SR3341 

Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulatians, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Financial Results forthe — | DL25K2548, | DL8CQ3173, |DL8CS1921 

ATS H E | G HTS p R IVATE | M ITE D) Quarter and Nine Months ended December 31, 2023 are available on the Bombay Stock Exchange website | BL8SAE6138.|DLOSV1709,__|HR51AR0045, 
www. bseindia.com and on Company's website www.ulilltd.com. ee DL3SAY2207, — 

DL6SA5230, | APSTAF8279__|MH1S5CE305C 

Regd. Off.: 711/92, Deepali, Nehru Place, New Delhi — 110019 For UNITED LEASING AND INDUSTRIES aie DL3SA/6306, | DL9ST8502._|DL3CBF4045, 

CIN: U70200DL2010PTC205410; Phone No.: 0120-7111500; Fax No.: 0120-7111550 IARISIT RAWAT DL6SAC1166,| HROIP1370, |HR14.J4428, 

Email Id.: compliances@atsgreens.com; Website: www.atsgreens.com ~ __ HP51A0963, | DL2CAD3805, |DIC0048, 
Place :- Gurugram, Haryana (Director) — [prasaaozi, [DL7CK0223, [DL3CAW7559, 
Dated :- February 14, 2024 DIN :- 06918651 

ANNEXURE | Mi DLOSH5410, | DL7SAX3816, 

Format for publishing financial results in newspapers 

[Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4), of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015] 

oii Lat ee ere ted ATS INFRABUILD PRIVATE LIMITED 
For the Quarter |For the Quarter] For the Year 

ended ended ended CIN: U45400DL2007PTC 168922 

S.No. Particulars 31.12.2023 31.12.2022 31.03.2023 ANNEXURE | 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited A A , B 

[Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4), of the SEB! (LODR)} Regulations, 2015] 
1 Total Income from Operations 0.39 1.43 26.19 

Net Profit / (Lass) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional 7.07 74.43 427.77 For the Year 

2 and/or Extraordinary items#) (7.07) (74.43) ( 77) For the Quarter ended ended 

i i i Ss. Particulars 31-12-2023 31-12-2022 31-03-2023 3 Net prot / (hess) for the Perioe before tax (after Exceptional (7.07) (74.43) (427.77) No. 

and/or Extraordinary items#) Unaudited Unaudited Audited 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional 1 | Total Income from Operations 384.91 452.27 2196.80 

4 and/or Extraordinary items#)} (5.23) (51.37) (280.79} > | Net Prof AL r = 4 , 
jet Profit/(Loss) for the perio 

Total Comprehensive Income for the periad [Comprising Profit (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items*) (69.47) (83.20) (1,305.74) 

Loss) for th iod (after ti d Other Ci hensi 5.23 51.37 280.79 " , 5 / (Loss) for the period {after tax) an er Lomprenensive (5.23) ( } (280.79) 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 
Income (after tax)] , : . + (69.47) (83.20) (1,305.74) 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items”) 

6 Paid up Equity Share Capital 1.00 1.00 1.00 4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax 
i i 1 it 

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve } (2,767.78) (2,548.20) (2,739.74) (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items’) (69.91) (62.51) (1,320.39) 

Securities Premium A 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
8 ecurities Premium Account ° . . [Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after Tax) (69.91) (62.51) (1,314.29) 
9 Net worth (2,766.78) (2,547.20) (2,738.74) and Other Camprehensive Income (after Tax)] 

10 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 2,36,920.59 2,12,151.56 2,18,477,59 6_|Paid-up Equity Share Capital 1.00 1.00 1.00 
7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve } (2,545.48) (1,099.93) (2,280.02) 

11 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares - - - 
8 |Net worth (2,544.48) (1,098.93) (2,279.02) 

i 71.82 83.29 71.56 7 , : 12__ | Debt Equity Ratio (71.82) (83.29) (71.58) 9 | Paid-up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 16,425.32 16,061.00 16,064.14 
13 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/-each) 10 | Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares - - - 

(fer continuing and discontinued operetians) - 

11 |Debt Equity Ratio* (0.95) (14.62) (7.05) 
1. Basic: (52.26) (513.75) (2,807.90) quity 

12 |Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
2. Diluted: (52.26) (513.75) (2,807.90) a . , , 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) - 
14 Capital Redemption Reserve - - - . . 

1. Basic: (in Rs) (699.15) (625.13) (13,203.94) 
Debenture Redemption Reserve - - - - . 

15 P 2. Diluted: (in Rs) (699.15) (625.13) (13,203.94) 
16 Debt Service Coverage Ratio (0.0006) (0.0016) (0.012) 13 |Capital Redemption Reserve . . . 

17 Interest Service Coverage Ratio (0.05) (0.020) (0.030) 14 |Debenture Redemption Reserve . . . 

18 Current Ratio 1.05 1.09 1.08 15 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio* (0.024) (0.040) (0.441) 

19 Long Term debt to working capital 1,02 0.93 0.93 16 |Interest Service Coverage Ratio (0.19) 1,079.23 (0.90) 

17 |Current Ratio 0.88 1.54 1.49 
20 Bad Debts to Account Receivable ratio NA NA NA 7 , 

18 |Long Term Debt to Working Capital Ratio - 169.57 1.06 

21 J Current liability ratio 0.94 0.91 0.91 19 |Bad Debt to Accounts Receivable Ratio - - - 

22 Total debts to Total assets 0.61 0.73 0.65 20 |Current Liability Ratio 1.00 0.60 0.60 

, 21 | Total Debt to Total Asset Ratio 0.05 0.35 0.36 
23 Debtors Turnover Ratio NA NA NA 

22 |Debtor Turnover Ratio 7.08 8.06 40.98 
24 Inventory Turnover Ratio NA NA NA - 

23 {Inventory Turnover Ratio 0.01 0.01 0.08 

25 Operating Margin % NA NA NA 24 | Operating Margin -28.45% -36.03% -79.90% 

26 | Net profit margin % -1332% -3592% -1072% 25 |Net Profit Margin 18.16% 13.82% 60.11% 

Note Note: 

a} The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Requiatian 52 of the a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of quaterly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 52 of the SEB! 
(Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. ihe full format of the quaterly/annual financial results are available on the websites 

SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly/annual financial results are available on of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity. 

. . . b) For the items referred in sub-ciauses (a), (b), (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity. 2015, the pertinent disclosures have been made ta the Stock Exchange(s}. 

b) For the other line items referred in the Regulation 52 (4} of the Listing Requlations, pertinent disclosures have been made to the Stock c)#- receponal and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Lass in accordance with Ind AS Rules / AS Rules, whichever is 
applicable, 

Exchange(s). d) * - The pertinent items need to be disclosed if the said disclosure is required as per Regulation 52 (4} of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
. . . . . , . , . Requirements) Requiations, 2015. 

c) #- Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with ind AS Rules /AS Rules, whichever is . . ’ _ . 
e) Previous periods figures have been reclassified wherever considered necessary 

applicable. Getamber Anand Rajesh Raizada For and on behalf of Board of Directors of 

) ATS Infrabuild Private Limited 

SD/- sD/- Sd/- sd/- 
Director Director Getamber Anand Naveen Jashi 

Date:14-02-2024 Date: 14-02-2024 Place: Noida Director Director 
Place: Noida Place: Noida Date: 14.02.2024 DIN- 00120610 DIN- 07922648 
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1. |garrit a gat qiche ax 1, ae ase Sra ast 7,49 T4a/- orton Feeeii— 110005 
an . 1315.33] 1106.68] 2074.97| 3474.91] 5457.36] 9751.16 dit, Ret/ ant 13, 2024 me aideifias Year: 

2. fae a oe 144.24) :102.28{ 538.76] 301.56] 708.19] -2470.64 5 fie/ ah) ede dan 45, wel ie, We 3, wie a2 | dee 14, 2008 | Rea/ test Petar ; 
lat 998g ; ; ; , ; ~ ; LBNOD00002357381 veransat, @aex ofi-8 azar Reett/ a. weitere arg ear 4 aren aire @ fee dete Pie area / a1 area (sere) 1 Gete A. 

3 [ee STH 144,24) 102.28 538.76 301.56 — — arnt 13, 2024 9,62,956/- @i-sos cars) frais Vole WaR foe We te tewga—2ae001 F 
Ricca Rera, aden wagitar . LBNODO0002369567 @ aici ye sour after HT aH sake sate 1y asiar /ae-poler we saraaRt ot fever aren @ fer sa1 YET & Hee S 30 Pea & sex a Je at 

Be /- sift er ATT BY, SraTe 30 feat Hl aarfe o Gea, dah ot sheret ax ot ore at guia: Fert 8 alk 9 SoM & | SareHa asi & Faas eat S argUr floss wr vifserra We HT 
WH AeA Aer nfenyfer fea (vac) Peenacit, 2002 & steric 21 PTA et F fave VET E | 

Pris: 14 Heal, 2024 PCOMCCTIE feaie : weet 16, 2024 siftrara arftrarst de weet EEA Hola al Ua feria og Wael, 2024 B AEA Ue yar z, 
war: aé Ret (SH - 0069607 aor: feeeit/ waeftere angttondvftong de ,/ fore faa fever ara @ fe “fotos fester or, fer, + saRaltist arate a atet 

‘yy freer ay fan @ | art: ard ares fee ora 2 fe faese @ arr ve AMET Fa 
eer } weprart fala A 7 fa w Aare Yorst ci | 

Regd. Office : 1212, 12th Floor, 43, Chiranjiv Towers, Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019 * Test ERT fey Ty fee A ora andes @ fey aes aie /ay sear et 
. erm | 

CIN No:L31909DL1981 PLC426653 fai: wreath 46, 2008 aa ong ot og ah ong tw fa 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS art: Reet / erie wea /— y 

FOR THE QUARTER and NINE MONTHS ENDED 31st DECEMBER 2023 fara 3ifalatarscet feaferes 

Rs. in Lakhs pigs ales: a1e-13, Ca ep fee tere , as eecii, feeelt-110048, area 
. . GCIN:L34102DL1985PLC020156 

S.No Particulars Quarter Ended Period Ended Year Ended ot: sidhindial 985@grnail.com, Asuige: www.sidhgroup.in 

31.12.2023 | 30-09-2023 | 31-12-2022 | 31-12-2023 | 31-12-2022 | 31.03.2023 2 Fa 2003 PS or A a SS A = oe 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Unaudited}) (Unaudited)| (Audited) oe oie aa 

: oa 34-12-23 | 31-12-23 | 31-03-23 
1. Total Income fram Operations 3.45 3.45 0.85 10.35 2.17 16.51 \ srererertifara) (srerenrstera}) (earafere) 

2. Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 0.56 0.80 (2.14) 0.43 (7.72) (2.83) dari @ ag org (Prag) 3.95 11.45 16.38 

3. Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax, (after Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 0.56 0.80 (2.14) 0.43 (7.72) (2.83) ce Fy Oe a fa) (ee, areata aga 48 145 

4. Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax (after Exceptional and Extraordinary items) 0.56 0.80 (2.14) 0.43 (7.72) 72,23 ae 9 orale By ge T/C) - ° - 

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the period(Comprising Profit/(Loss)for the period(After (emai alle 7ar siataneer 44 Year 0.59 1.36 1.15 

Tax)& other Comprehensive Income (after Tax) 0.56 0.80 (2.14) 0.43 (7.72) 72.23 i wea 8 ee og 136 445 

6. Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs. 10/- each) 708.42 708.42 708.42 708.42 708.42 708.42 eae GaGa eG 
7. Reserves(excluding Revaluation Reserves) as shown in the audited Balance Sheet of a HAL A el AN AMT - 

the previous year) (510.21) aa A ee 255 253 
8. Earning Per Share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 0.001 0.001 (0.003) 0.001 (0.011) 0.102 Read (FAA ferd 1 Steae| Fer 

Basic 0.001 0.001 (0.003) 0.001 (0.011) 0.102 # aa Servite 9 a cwfer : : y 
Diluted mukeoah ee 

Noted: (co) Yortict 0.02 0.05 0.04 

1.The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations (a) rete 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The detailed financial results and this extract were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors femfrat: 
at the meeting held on 14th February, 2024. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available an the Stock Exchange www.bseindia.com 1. auth URors al Pur ised ar 14 vial 2024 ah satiated eh F Rats ye Har ey 

2.The above Financial Results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS-34), interim financial reporting as prescribed under Section 133 of 2 ae Se my ore oe ee a, and Bi 32 8 a ee 
the Companies Act, 2013 and with Rule 3 of the Companies {Indian Accounting Standard) Rule, 2015 abd the Companies ( Indian Accounting Standard) Amendment Rule 2016. 3. Rand) olla Hadid orton? Ral ater an ya are ily dese dauige 

. iwww.bseindia.com) ait =i Ht tea agit www.sidhgroup.in =z gare 31 
For and on behalf of board of Directors Reve tea ae ues aa 

SAMTEL INDIA LIMITED aga fre atetagea fates 

Place: New Delhi Sd/4 ale 
Date:14.02.2024 Satish K. Kaura fea: 14.02.2024 (saa) 

Chairman and Managing Director am: Ret Stardet: 08782437 


